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1. INTRODUCTION
Women who leave abusive relationships face particular challenges as they navigate through the
family court system. While the violence against women and other sectors provide effective
responses to women in this situation, there is a lack of coordinated leadership that means
women and their children do not always receive the support they need and not all needs for
systemic advocacy are addressed.
A provincial Centre for Excellence on Family Law and Violence Against Women could address
these needs, while complementing and enhancing already existing supports and services.
Luke’s Place Support and Resource Centre, working with Action ontarienne contre la violence
faite aux femmes, sought funding from the Ontario Trillium Foundation to support a
community-based conversation at a two-day Think Tank about the concept of a Centre of
Excellence. This conversation included a Pre-Think Tank Report.
2. THE THINK TANK
Pre Think Tank Report
This report, entitled “A coordinated response between the VAW sector and the family law
system: a Pre-Think Tank Report,” built on work already done; in particular:
1. The report “The Impacts of Recent Law Reforms on Abused Women Involved in the
Family Court Process,” which is based on survey results from 101 service providers in
Ontario who work with women who have experienced violence (conducted by Luke’s
Place and Action ontarienne in Summer 2011)
2. “Justice Done: Crafting Opportunity from Adversity,” The report of a Forum hosted by
the Barbra Schlifer Commemorative Clinic in May 2011
3. “Needs Assessment and Gaps Analysis for Abused Women Unrepresented in the Family
Law System: Final Report and Recommendations” and “Through the Looking Glass: The
Experiences of Unrepresented Abused Women in Family Court,” which examined the
situation of unrepresented abused women in family court in Durham Region (Luke’s
Place, 2008)
4. “Study on the Experiences of Abused Women in the Family Court in Eight Regions in
Ontario,” research conducted for the Domestic Violence Advisory Council (Luke’s Place
2008)
The Pre-Think Tank Report (attached to this report as Appendix 1), identified key themes that
formed the basis of discussions at the Think Tank. Those themes included:
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¾ The challenges and opportunities created by ongoing changes to the legal systems with
which women who have experienced violence must deal
¾ Lack of access to legal information, services and representation, particularly in family
law
¾ Lack of an intersectional approach within key legal systems; most significantly, family,
criminal and immigration
¾ Impact of unintended consequences of legal systems
¾ Reliance of the legal system on the violence against women sector to support women
¾ Challenges posed by the different mandates/perspectives, analyses and approaches
brought by the legal system and the violence against women sector
¾ Lack of coordination within the violence against women sector as it supports women
through the legal system
¾ Lack of a formal system to monitor and address unintended consequences of the legal
system
The Pre-Think Tank Report concludes:

Women in Ontario continue to experience the gender biases, weaknesses and strengths of the
existing legal system. At a time in their lives when they are dealing with violence in their
domestic lives, they need and deserve more. The violence against women sector is a precious
resource to Ontario women. In addition to the support the sector provides women, it actively
works with other service providers, including the legal system, to improve, to respond
appropriately and to change so that women can walk through any door in our society and be
respectfully heard and supported. There is a lot of hard work to do. While the focus deservedly
always needs to be on the woman and her children, it is time to look at what is being provided
to support the workers in the VAW sector so that the sector can continue to provide the level of
services that are needed.
Think Tank Intended Outcomes
1. To enhance communication and collaboration among key community, government and
foundation partners.
2. To expand the knowledge of the current landscape for violence against women family
law support, including current issues and developments in the field.
3. To identify relevant resources.
4. To discuss the need for and the feasibility of the creation of a Provincial Centre of
Excellence for Woman Abuse and Family Law
Participants
More than 20 stakeholders from violence against women organizations across Ontario
participated in the Think Tank, held on November 9 and 10, 2011 in Toronto.
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A small number of potential funders were invited to join the discussion on the afternoon of the
second day.
The Think Tank was facilitated by Joan Riggs of Catalyst Consulting.
Please see Appendix 2 for a complete list of Think Tank participants.
Think Tank Agenda Overview
Please see Appendix 3 for the full agenda of the Think Tank
The Think Tank consisted of both plenary and small group discussions. Note takers were
present for all discussions, and had been briefed and provided with a Recorder’s Guide by the
facilitator. Notes from all sessions have been closely reviewed as part of the process of
preparing this final report.
Day One of the Think Tank began with a presentation by Pamela Cross to set the context for
the discussion. In part, she said:

We want to come out of this two days with a new approach to supporting women who have
experienced violence and who are dealing with family law and family court: a new approach
that is increasingly wholistic and collaborative, that lets us support women on the individual
level while also engaging in systemic advocacy, providing training and education to those in the
family law system who need to be trained and educated and conducting research so we can
increasingly affect change that will end violence not just respond to it; a new approach that lets
us build on all of our individual strengths, fill in some gaps and close off any overlaps in what
we do; a new approach that (perhaps) encourages the financial support of more than
government.
The key themes from the Pre Think Tank Report, called “working assumptions,” were presented
by the facilitator and a plenary discussion followed. After this, participants broke into small
groups to further discuss and elaborate on the working assumptions and to discuss what is
needed to respond effectively to the family law system.
Following lunch, participants returned to their small groups to discuss the concept of a Centre
of Excellence and to consider what would be its key elements and principles.
The afternoon ended with a plenary discussion about the concept of a Centre of Excellence.
Day Two began with a review of the discussions from the first day, presented by the facilitator,
who had reviewed all the discussion notes provided by the recorders.
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The remainder of the morning was spent in plenary discussion about the development of a
Centre of Excellence and developing a preliminary business case to present to potential funders
in the afternoon.
Following lunch and a review of the funder presentation, a conversation was held with a small
group of funders, who provided initial feedback on the concept of a Centre of Excellence.
Once the funders left, the Think Tank concluded with discussions about possible next steps.
Participants were asked to clearly identify their interest in and support for a Centre of
Excellence.
Outcomes of all discussions appear in the Business Case for a Centre of Excellence below.
Think Tank Evaluation
In February/March, an evaluation survey was sent to all participants in the Think Tank to gather
people’s reflections on the Think Tank process, the success of the Think Tank in achieving its
four objectives and to learn what recommendations for follow up people have as well as what
participants found to be the most productive aspect of the Think Tank.
Nine completed surveys were returned, which is just over one-third of the total number of Think
Tank participants.
Generally, participants found the Think Tank effective and inclusive. The background paper and
facilitation were ranked highest by most participants, but all were either satisfied or very
satisfied with the process, the agenda and the discussions.
Respondents commented on the Think Tank outcomes. Most were seen as useful or very useful,
although four of the nine respondents indicated that the stated outcome to help agencies
enhance communication and collaboration with government and foundation partners was the
least useful of the outcomes. This was in large measure due to the low turnout of government
and foundation partners, which is discussed elsewhere in this report.
Respondents made a number of narrative comments. Most are interested in continuing the
discussion and pursuing the vision of a Centre of Excellence. One felt differently:
“In light of current climate of fiscal restraint and a lack of interest from potential funders, I
think a fundamental regrouping is required. Much of the work identified as appropriate for the
proposed centre of excellence is already being done by a collection of agencies. Rather than
creating a new structure, I think a more realistic and attainable goal would be to find a way to
collect this information and formalize mechanisms for ongoing collaboration, knowledge sharing
and advocacy efforts between existing agencies.”
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Respondents noted a number of productive things about the Think Tank for their agencies:
¾ Being included
¾ Information sharing
¾ Reconnecting with colleagues
¾ The background paper
¾ The collaborative opportunity
For the full evaluation report, please see Appendix 4.
3. THE BUSINESS CASE FOR A CENTRE OF EXCELLENCE
Note: The Business Case presented below is a blend of information gathered before the Think
Tank in various research and writing undertakings particularly but not exclusively by Luke’s
Place and the Barbra Schlifer Commemorative Clinic, ideas generated at the Think Tank and
conversations by Luke’s Place and Action ontarienne since the Think Tank.
In some cases, wording of agreed-upon concepts, principles etc. has been modified slightly
from the time of the Think Tank. These minor revisions do not change the content or intent that
was agreed to by Think Tank participants but simply improve style, flow and/or
comprehensibility.
Establishing the need

The reality of violence against women
A recent Statistics Canada report noted that, while violent crime in Canada generally is on the
decline, violence against women, including homicide, remains at a constant level.
Across Canada, including Ontario, thousands of women and their children flee abusive
relationships every year. Some of these women become involved with the criminal court system
if they report their abuse to the police. Some also must deal with immigration issues, especially
if they have been sponsored into Canada by their abuser or if their refugee claim is tied his.
Almost all become involved with family law and the family court process.
The reports of the Domestic Violence Death Review Committee (DVDRC) consistently report
that the vast majority of women (80% plus) murdered by their partners have recently
separated or a separation is pending. The Committee has concluded in every one of its reports
that separation, actual or pending, and a prior history of domestic violence are significant risk
factors – in fact, they are two of the top three risk factors -- for women and children facing
deaths at the hands of an intimate partner/father.
Non-lethal post-separation violence is also common, with significant numbers of women
reporting that violence and abuse continue and even escalate once they leave their abuser. In
some cases, violence begins at the time of separation and continues for some months or even
years.
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Violence against women and family court
Abused women in Ontario face particular challenges as they navigate through the family court
system. One of the biggest barriers is a lack of legal representation. Without adequate support,
women can experience ongoing and even increasing violence at the hands of their former
partners throughout the court system and find themselves with orders that do not reflect the
best interests of their children or address the serious safety issues they are facing.
In addition, all abused women involved with family court must deal with:
¾ fear of their abuser
¾ insecurity and lack of self-confidence brought on by the years of abuse
¾ safety concerns for themselves and their children
¾ lack of understanding of violence against women by many in the court system
¾ lack of appropriate services and supports
¾ possible criminal court proceedings that conflict with or impact the family court case
¾ ongoing separation violence

Post-separation violence
Separation violence refers to abuse that continues during and after separation and includes
physical assault as well as other abusive acts (e.g. threats of physical violence, controlling
behaviours and/or psychological abuse) used to make a woman reconcile or punish her for
leaving. Significant evidence exists to demonstrate that the risk of abuse and lethality
heightens with separation, as the abused woman defies the control of her abuser.
This has serious implications for women, particularly those who share children with their
abusers. Separation is a critical time when many divorcing parents negotiate post-divorce
parenting plans. At the most dangerous juncture in their relationship, abused women enter the
legal system to make decisions about their children. Current custody laws and their
interpretation, emphasizing gender equity, private dispute resolution, and the “best interests of
the child” standard, not only fail to protect women but also provide men with a forum for
separation assault.

Legal bullying
Many women must negotiate family court in a state of fear because of threats by the abuser; in
particular, threats to take or harm the children. It is also common for abusers to threaten to
financially drain their former partners by dragging out the family court litigation. These threats
are very effective at coercing and intimidating women to reconcile or to forfeit their rights to
appropriate legal outcomes. Women “trade off” with their abuser; for instance, settling for
lower or no support in exchange for a custody arrangement they think is best for the children.
Unfortunately, many abusers negotiate in bad faith, getting what they want from the process
and then reneging on their commitment.
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Other legal bullying tactics can also be very effective at wearing a woman down so that she
concedes to the abuser on important legal issues. For example, it is common for legal bullies to:
¾ fail to file court documents in a timely manner, thus lengthening the proceeding and
increasing the woman`s legal costs
¾ fail to follow court orders, requiring the woman to return to court again and again to
ensure compliance
¾ bring repeated vexatious motions on trivial matters or on issues already decided by
the court, which also requires the woman to return to court repeatedly to respond to
these motions
¾ file professional complaints against the lawyers and judges involved in the case
¾ report the woman to CAS, Ontario Works, housing authorities and others for
fabricated wrong-doing
¾ represent himself, which places the woman in a precarious position, particularly with
respect to cross-examination in court proceedings

Lack of legal representation
The issue of being unrepresented is a serious one and is exacerbated when there is a history of
violence and abuse. Abused women are placed in the position of facing a complicated legal
process while dealing with an abusive partner's attempts to harass and control them, using the
family court process as noted above as an instrument of control. Woman abuse victims can be
severly disadvantaged without adequate legal representation as they face threats of losing their
children or risk outcomes that force them to be in constant collaboration with a partner who
uses ongoing abuse, control and intimidation.
Women without adequate legal representation are forced to complete complex paperwork and
negotiations without a foundation of legal knowledge, often in the presence of the partner who
perpetrated the abuse, and always while dealing with fear, change and transition for
themselves and their children. These issues are further exacerbated for women from
marginalized communities, including but not limited to Deaf women, women with disabilities,
women in ethno-racial communities, Francophone women, Aboriginal women, rural women,
newcomer women, women living in poverty and women dealing with an intersectionality of legal
and other issues.

Impact on children
Family law outcomes seriously affect the ongoing health and well being of children who are
already dealing with having witnessed the abuse of their mother. Children can be exposed to
the abuse and control of the perpetrator themselves, can fear for the safety of their mother,
and often are used as tools by the abuser to continue to control his ex-spouse. If adequate
evidence is not appropriately placed before the court, it compromises the court's ability to make
an informed and effective decision.

Family law and family court process
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Both family law and family court process create serious challenges for women who have left
abusive relationships.
For example, the best interests of the child test, with its implicit emphasis on co-parenting, is
highly problematic for women whose partners seek joint custody orders not because of a
genuine interest in co-parenting but because they see it as a means to maintain power and
control over their former partners. Their actions do not reflect the best interests of the children,
yet they are frequently successful in obtaining custody and access orders that require the
children’s mother to engage with them on an ongoing basis with respect to parenting decisions
and that require frequent physical contact related to exchanging children for access time.
Restraining orders and orders for exclusive possession of the matrimonial home are difficult to
obtain, which can leave women in positions of considerable vulnerability with respect to their
partner who, without such orders in place, may have ready access for the purposes of ongoing
violence and abuse.
Family court process can be as problematic as the law itself. The focus on friendly litigation,
alternative dispute resolution, in particular mediation, and co-parenting all put pressure on
women to put the past behind them for the sake of the children. This is not possible for women
whose partners continue to assault, harass and threaten them or who are dealing with the longterm trauma associated with abuse.
A number of the reports of the DVDRC point to the tragic results that all too often flow from a
lack of appropriate consideration of the history of violence in family court proceedings. The
DVDRC has also identified the need for education about violence against women for family law
practitioners and judges.
All too often, women are not believed when they share evidence of the abuse they have
experienced. Sometimes, their own lawyers dismiss the seriousness of the violence or
discourage women from bringing it forward, encouraging them to, instead, look forward and
put the past behind them.
Sometimes, it is court officials and court services that fail to appreciate the seriousness of both
past and ongoing abuse. Sometimes, it is judges who do not connect the abuse appropriately to
the outcomes they are ordering for the family.

Access to services and supports in family court
Women who have experienced violence and are dealing with family law issues are underserved. Until recently, there has been no equivalent to the criminal court-based Victim/Witness
Assistance program to offer support in family court.
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Happily, in 2011, the Ministry of the Attorney General announced the Family Court Support
Worker (FCSW) program. FCSWs will provide assistance and support to victims of domestic
violence by:
¾ providing information about the family court process
¾ assisting with recording the history of abuse for court documentation
¾ providing safety planning and referrals for risk assessments where appropriate and
assisting with safety planning related to court attendances
¾ providing a needs assessment
¾ providing assistance through the legal aid process
¾ supporting victims to follow through on requests made by their lawyers
¾ debriefing and discussing court outcomes, lawyer appointments, Family Law
Information Centre meetings, consultations with duty counsel and next steps
¾ making referrals to appropriate specialized services in the community
¾ communicating with criminal court based services, in particular the Victim/Witness
Assistance Program
¾ communicating with other family court based services
¾ providing court accompaniment where appropriate
These workers have recently participated in a two-day training developed and delivered by
Luke’s Place and Action ontarienne, and the program is now rolling out in communities across
Ontario. Workers are provided with ongoing support through resource materials developed by
Luke’s Place and Action ontarienne as well as through moderated discussion forums in both
English and French, where they can share questions, problems and solution with one another
and get information from the lawyers working on the training initiative.
This program builds on legal support work that has been done for many years by women’s antiviolence organizations. It is an exciting and encouraging initiative that clearly recognizes the
unique challenges faced by survivors of violence and the need to fund legal support work. It is
an important first step but, as is often the case, is under-resourced and is not able to meet the
specific needs of women in many marginalized communities. In no way does it remove the need
for additional services and support for women who have left abusive partners.
Setting the context
The morning discussions at the Think Tank centred on a number of “working assumptions”
developed by the facilitator based on her analysis of the pre-event survey and other work
referred to earlier in this report.
As a result of the discussions, the working assumptions were revised and expanded on, until
participants reached consensus about them (see Appendix 5 for the consensus model used
during the Think Tank). They now form a starting point for further discussions about a Centre
of Excellence.
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Italicized sections are quotes from Think Tank participants.

Working Assumption1: The fundamental relationship between the legal system and the
violence against women (VAW) sector has not changed. The interface is in continuous change,
driven primarily by the legal system and factors that are not directly related to family law. The
VAW sector has had some influence over the changes in family law, but does not have control
over the design and implementation of those changes.

“The law is driving the relationship. There is so much power in the law and the VAW sector
responds. This is the source of imbalance. The interface is not equitable. It is driven by the
legal system. Change is not based on a mutual or equitable relationship.”
Working Assumption 2: Equitable access (meaning both appropriate legal representation and
the ability of a woman to understand and make informed decisions) is a significant and
worsening problem in the legal system. The women who fall through the cracks are increasingly
invisible, so we need to track those cases.

“This is uncontroversial. Given what is going on globally, access will likely become a bigger
problem in the future.”
Working Assumption 3: The experience of women is that the legal system does not
understand or integrate the interconnections among and the intersectionality of the many
issues they are dealing with simultaneously, including the violence itself, family, criminal and
immigration law, child protection issues and so on. When gendered reforms are applied in a
gender-neutral context, they inevitably result in disadvantaging women in some way.
Violence often becomes invisible when other systems are involved as many systems have no
practice to recognize VAW. Immigration provides a good example of this because it largely
ignores issues of VAW when examining the reasons why women come to Canada, how they
lived in and how they leave their country of origin. Often access to family law advice disappears
when immigration issues arise.

“This is not about a communication gap. It is a reality. We operate in silos, not of our own
choosing. The system allows abusers to manipulate it in order to disenfranchise women.”
Working Assumption 4: The negative consequences of the legal system are often first
noticed and addressed by the VAW sector, which both adapts service delivery and advocates.
One of the strengths of the work done in the VAW sector is the commitment to hearing and
believing what women say. The centrality of the work is in the stories of women’s lives.

“Too often, VAW workers are forced to react and respond rather than being able to think and
work proactively.”
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Working Assumption 5: The legal system relies on the VAW sector to support women,
particularly women from marginalized communities, as they navigate through it, despite the
lack of power of the VAW sector in that relationship and the lack of respect and value for VAW
expertise that is often demonstrated by the legal system.

“In the far north, shelters are the centre of the spoke. The expertise comes from the women’s
shelter. The entire system relies on us to do its work, but this is taken for granted. Our strength
is that we talk to women and we believe them. Other sectors are about making women feel
better about getting bad results.”
Working Assumption 6: There are different starting points, understandings/analyses,
approaches and goals for the legal system and the VAW sector. There is little clarity and
understanding within the legal system about the role of the VAW sector. Strategic goals need to
be set to respectfully recognize these differences.

“This is a bit of an understatement. The legal system does not take into account the fact that
the two systems come from different perspectives. Actors in the legal system do not understand
what our job is. They do not understand that our role is to bring uncomfortable issues to the
fore and to be advocates for women.
Working Assumption 7: There is little coordination to support the VAW sector as it supports
women in navigating the legal system (for example, training, protocols, etc.)

“We need a charter for how we do our work, setting out critical goals and key principles.”
Working Assumption 8: There is no formal system to monitor and address the negative
impact and outcomes of the legal system.

“There is no accountability for outcomes.”
Working Assumption 9: Significant numbers of women access information about their legal
needs from non-VAW agencies. Addressing why this happens is important to ensure that
women receive both information and advocacy.

“We need to define what we mean by the VAW sector. We need to change ourselves and we
need to know who we are before we redefine it.”
Working Assumption 10: Systemic change work will not be funded, and the VAW sector
should not expect it to be.
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“We have influence even if we do not have decision-making power. In terms of power, we
would set the agenda at a Centre of Excellence.”
Working Assumption 11: The Centre will be independent and accountable to women’s
advocates and survivors.
The commitment
The Centre of Excellence will commit to a political and ideological framework that supports
systemic change through the recognition in processes and discussions that reflect:
x the voices of survivors and community experts
x the diversity of the Francophone community and the need for French language services
x the experiences of the diversity of women in Ontario
x the use of inclusive language
x a broad and inclusive definition of violence against women
x the principles of the Centre (see below)
x the regional differences across Ontario
x the complexity of the issues
x the need to have difficult discussions and address differences
x a flexible and accountable leadership
Consensus was reached by Think Tank participants on this statement of commitment.
The principles
Think Tank participants agreed on the following set of principles that would underpin and guide
the development and operation of the Centre of Excellence. The Centre will:
¾ work within an equality framework
¾ acknowledge and build on the expertise of the VAW sector
¾ build sustainability and renewal into its structure
¾ bring an intersectional, integrated perspective to its analysis and work
¾ support existing VAW agencies in its approach to developing its mandate and
seeking funding
¾ seek inspiration by bringing in partners in the VAW sector and other disciplines
¾ be accountable to women and incorporate survivor voices in leadership roles
¾ work in partnership with others in the VAW sector
Proposed role
A Centre of Excellence would play a number of important roles related to violence against
women and family law/court. It would:
¾ advocate for systemic change and transformation
¾ support the sustainability of the VAW sector and ensure inclusivity of the diversity of
women in systemic work
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¾ assist practitioners (women’s advocates, lawyers, others involved in the family law
system such as mediators, parenting coordinators)
¾ address the imbalance of power between the VAW community and the legal system
¾ speak as an authoritative voice to shift public discourse on VAW
¾ make information and documentation widely accessible to stakeholders and the
public
¾ maintain a focus on family law using an approach that recognizes the other areas of
law (in particular, immigration and criminal) that intersect with family law for many
women
¾ engage in international work in the area of VAW and family law
Potential activities
The Centre would provide:
1. Advocacy
x For reforms to family law and court process and services
x To end legal bullying
x Ongoing research about emerging issues
2.
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Information clearinghouse
Cases in which violence against women has been an issue
Tracking strategies and their outcomes
A bank of frequently asked questions
Multilingual resources
Accessible information for women who are unrepresented
Information for and from feminist practitioners
Best practices
International research

3. Training
x For advocates
x For lawyers and others involved in family court process, including OCL representatives,
mediators, arbitrators, assessors, parenting coordinators and others
x Work in partnership with other organizations
4.
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Research, monitoring and policy development
Government/court responses to VAW
Litigation precedents
Procedural fairness issues
Charter arguments in family court, especially the best interests of the child test
Connect researchers with research projects
Develop a fellowship function
Pro-active policy development
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5.
x
x
x

Tools to support legal workers
Database and/or screening tool for experts/assessors/mediators
Template for expert reports and court documents and forms
Annual conference for advocates

6.
x
x
x
x

Support for family law professionals
Network of family law lawyers
Mentorship, emotional support, practical information and assistance
Scholarships for young feminist lawyers
Support for judges

7. Accountability
x Report cards on legal system, laws, etc
x Wall of fame and wall of shame
Intended audience
The following priorities were agreed upon by Think Tank participants:
¾ VAW workers and advocates would be able to use the Centre as a practical resource
for training, information sharing and peer support
¾ Women experiencing family law struggles, service providers outside the VAW sector
and the general public would be able to use the Centre’s informational resources
¾ Lawyers could access practical support, information and resources
¾ Law schools could partner with the Centre to increase access to VAW knowledge
¾ The media would use the Centre as a source of information when VAW issues arise
in the news, and the Centre would generate story ideas for the media
¾ Professionals, students and others doing research related to VAW and family law
would be able to use the Centre’s resources
Possible outcomes

Short term
x
x

Increased understanding of VAW issues by lawyers, judges and others involved in the
family court process
The establishment of a critical mass of expertise and knowledge

Medium term
x
x
x
x
x

Informed judges who do not make anti-woman decisions
Use of effective strategies and evidence-based approaches to family law cases
Increased control by the VAW sector of the violence against women narrative and
agenda
Coordinated training for advocates
Centralized information for the VAW sector and others
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x
x

Funding from both government and independent sources
Unified support for the Centre from the VAW sector

Long term
x
x
x
x

Silos within the legal systems are broken down
Systems have embedded diversity and intersectionality
Women leave family court with orders that keep them and their children safe and that
reflect the best interests of their children
Systemic change is underway

Structural concepts
Think Tank participants generated a number of ideas for how the Centre of Excellence could be
structured. Further discussion was deferred to a smaller working group.
Suggestions included:
¾ Needs to reflect a province-wide mandate
¾ Could be an independent Francophone Centre
¾ Could be regional components with Francophone aspects
¾ We are not ready to run a bilingual centre
¾ Should be a real, physical place people can go to
¾ Could be entirely virtual
¾ Luke’s Place and Action ontarienne should lead the Centre
¾ Start with a pilot that explores some of the possible roles and activities
¾ Function as an umbrella structure, bringing together those already doing the work
and finding resources to do the new work identified at the Think Tank
¾ Function as a clearinghouse, providing access and links to information, trainings,
resources, speakers, trainers and also developing resources, information, database
of case law etc. in areas not already being addressed by existing organizations
¾ Should be designed so it reduces competition and increases collaboration among
agencies for funding, grant proposals etc.
¾ Mandate should not take over mandates of existing agencies
¾ Needs to reflect ideas/needs of and appeal to young women
¾ Not a direct service agency
¾ Hub structure
¾ Flexible leadership that is regionalized
Funding
Resourcing a Centre of Excellence is, of course, one of the most challenging aspects to be
addressed.
A number of possible funders, both government and non-government, were invited to attend a
presentation of the concept on the second day of the Think Tank. For various reasons, few
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were able to attend. There were scheduling or logistical reasons for most who did not attend –
some were already booked for that date, one went to the wrong location and one attempted to
attend the Think Tank on the wrong date. Some government invitees indicated they could not
attend because they could not in any way signal support for a potential Centre of Excellence
lest that lead to funding expectations.
Because there were few funders who attended the presentation, discussion was limited.
Those in attendance were generally positive about the concept of a Centre of Excellence, but
cautious about being able to provide funding. One government funder said that she had no
doubt this was an essential service, but was not sure where the money could come from, given
the government’s limited resources and existing commitments to the economy and job creation.
Another government agency indicated that it is always interested in coordinating with the VAW
and other sectors to provide a variety of services, but that it, too, has no money for new
initiatives.
The Law Foundation of Ontario attendee encouraged participants to look at ways to make
smaller links in the chain to build up to something like the Centre, and asked to be kept
informed and involved.
It was suggested by one funder that the VAW sector consider amalgamations among existing
organizations in order to streamline service delivery and improve cost efficiencies.
All funders indicated that any approach for financial support would need to be multi-pronged,
with several funders each being asked to contribute a portion of the cost of a Centre.
The vision for the Centre of Excellence includes a funding strategy that is multi-faceted, with
support from government, foundations, the private sector, the legal sector, universities and the
health sector. Please see the next steps section below for more details.
Potential partners
Participants at the Think Tank were clear that, for a Centre of Excellence to be successful and
appropriately accountable, it would have to be built as a partnership among existing
organizations.
Participants were comfortable with the leadership taken to this point by Luke’s Place and Action
Ontarienne.
There was some discussion about a new training initiative at the Centre for Research and
Education on Violence Against Women and Children (CREVAW) at the University of Western
Ontario and whether there might be an overlap or conflict between this and the Centre of
Excellence. Both directors of CREVAW participated in different parts of the Think Tank and
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indicated clear support for the Centre. This support has been reiterated in a follow-up meeting
held by Luke’s Place with CREVAW, which is participating as a partner in the development of the
Centre.
Think Tank participants raised the issue of ensuring the voices of survivors play a leadership
role and talked about the importance of the Centre engaging with survivor organizations in a
formal partnership.
The issue of ensuring diversity in the Centre’s partners was also important to Think Tank
participants.
Anticipated challenges
A number of potential challenges were identified by Think Tank participants.
1. Role of survivors
There was a strong message from Think Tank participants that survivors need to play a
leadership role in the development and operation of the Centre. However, there are many
questions and challenges associated with making this commitment. For example:
¾ How do we define survivor?
¾ Not all survivors bring an intersectional feminist analysis to this work. How do we
deal with that?
¾ There are a number of organizations that are survivor led. How does the Centre
determine working relationships/partnerships that are appropriate?
2. Working with the Francophone community
This initiative is presently co-led by Luke’s Place and Action Ontarienne. At the Think Tank, the
notion of a bilingual Centre of Excellence was raised. Participants felt the sector has the
capacity to begin the work of moving towards such a model. Participants wanted to ensure that
any commitment to bilingualism would be sincere and would understand the complexity of such
an undertaking. Some concerns were raised that if the group were to move too quickly in this
direction, a lack of capacity and resources would mean that the dominance of the majority
language group would assert itself, no matter how well intentioned the Centre was.
For these reasons, participants suggested that a bilingual Centre would be a long-term goal,
with short term objectives focused on taking the steps needed to ensure its success.
A number of possible models were suggested at the Think Tank. Some felt there could be a
Francophone “component” to the Centre, but provided no direction on what this would look like.
Others felt there should be a separate and autonomous francophone Centre that would work in
close partnership with the English-language centre. Concerns about funding such a dual
approach were raised.
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There was a discussion about the unique situation of Francophone women, given the statutory
rights of French-speaking Ontarians and how this leaves out women from other minority groups
who have a right to access and equality as well. For example, what about the needs of women
from other language groups with respect to accessing a Centre of Excellence? This question
was not answered at the Think Tank.
3. Not threatening existing organizations
It was very important to Think Tank participants that the Centre be developed and operated in
a way that did not create a threat to existing VAW organizations. Concerns were raised about
funding, especially in a time when funding is increasingly limited, and also about mandate. As
well, participants talked about not wanting the Centre to become seen as “the” voice on
violence against women in Ontario. There are many VAW organizations in Ontario that bring
their own expertise and perspectives on the issue and that need to continue to play leadership
roles.
4. Sustainability
Participants talked about the challenges of sustainability in two areas in particular:
¾ Financial, when most funding is project-based and short-term, with little money
made available for infrastructure, management and administration
¾ Leadership, when many of the leaders of the VAW movement are aging and little
succession planning has been done to ensure that the next generation of feminists
will become engaged with this work
For the Centre to appeal to funders and other potential supporters, both these issues need to
be addressed.
Existing strengths
While a number of significant challenges were raised at the Think Tank, the existing strengths
in the VAW sector were also very apparent. These include:
¾ Strong commitment to the idea of a Centre of Excellence
¾ Strong leadership from Luke’s Place and Action Ontarienne
¾ Long history of innovative thinking about VAW
¾ Long history of effective work supporting women and working for systemic change
¾ Wide range of experience and expertise across the sector in the key areas of focus
for the Centre: advocacy, policy development, research, education and training and
family law
¾ Although the sector continues to learn and grow with respect to bringing an
intersectional, feminist, anti-oppression analysis to its work, there is a strong
commitment to doing so
¾ Despite many differences, there is respect across the sector and a willingness to
have difficult discussions to understand and, when possible, resolve differences
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4. NEXT STEPS
The Think Tank began the process of visioning and developing a Centre of Excellence. There
are a number of immediate next steps that Luke’s Place and Action ontarienne are committed to
taking.
We will continue developing and building the Business Case and will also pursue the following:
i. Funding:
We will meet with those funders who were unable to attend the Think Tank to share the Centre
of Excellence vision and hear their feedback.
We will also explore a diversified funding model, and look for funders from across sectors.
Some initial ideas include:
¾ Government, both provincial and federal
¾ Foundations, including but not limited to the Law Foundation of Ontario, the Ontario
Trillium Foundation, the Canadian Women’s Foundation, PeopleSense and Women
Moving Millions
¾ Private sector, including insurance companies and the high-tech industry
¾ Legal sector, including law firms, the Canadian Bar Association and the Ontario Bar
Association
¾ Universities and Faculties of Law
¾ Private donors
ii. Partners:
We will continue to explore possible partnerships in the areas identified by Think Tank
participants.
iii. Addressing challenges:
We will, working with others in the sector, explore the challenges identified earlier in this
report: the role of survivors, working with the Francophone community, ensuring the Centre
does not threaten existing VAW organizations and developing a sustainability model.
We do not anticipate addressing these challenges will be easy but are committed to the process
of doing so.
In order to undertake these next steps, we will seek funding to support ongoing Centre of
Excellence development activities.
We will continue to work with Think Tank participants by keeping them informed of ongoing
activities and seeking input from them as appropriate
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5. CONCLUSION
Participants left the Think Tank feeling that an important discussion was underway. All
expressed support for a Centre of Excellence and for the ongoing leadership of Luke’s Place and
Action ontarienne. Many expressed an interest in playing an active role in the development of
the Centre.
Despite the many challenges that Think Tank participants identified, the excitement about the
possibilities offered by a Centre of Excellence and the commitment to finding strategies to
address the challenges were apparent.
Above all, the ongoing commitment by participants and the VAW sector generally to continue to
support survivors of violence against women and to work for systemic change was clear and
inspiring.
6. APPENDICES
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Acoordinatedresponse
betweentheVAWsectorandthefamilylawsystem


A.Introduction

Effectivelyaddressingviolenceagainstwomenisultimatelyaboutrelationships.Manywomen
whocomeintocontactwiththefamilylawsystemarealsoaddressingtheviolentandabusive
relationshipsintheirlives.Theviolenceagainstwomen(VAW)sectorisestablishingabasic
trustrelationshipwithwomentosupportthemastheynavigatethatsystem.Finally,theVAW
sectorstrivestobuildrelationshipswithdifferentcomponentsofthefamilylawsystemto
ensurethatwomenhaveaccesstotheinformation,representation,supportandservicesthat
theyneed.Itisacomplexsetofrelationshipsoftenbuiltonafoundationofsystemicviolence
inoursociety.

TheviolenceagainstwomensectorinOntariohasalonghistoryofnavigatingthese
relationshipswhiletheykeeptheirfocusonsupportingwomen.

OnNovember8and9th,2011,Luke’sPlaceandActionontariennecontrelaviolencefaiteaux
femmes(AOcVF)arebringingtogetheradedicatedgroupofrepresentativesfromtheVAW
sectortotalkaboutthesupportsthatareneededtoeffectivelydothisnavigation.TheThink
Tankhasfourintendedoutcomes.


1. Toenhancecommunicationandcollaborationamongkeycommunity,governmentand
foundationpartners.
2. Toexpandtheknowledgeofthecurrentlandscapeforviolenceagainstwomenfamily
lawsupport,includingcurrentissuesanddevelopmentsinthefield.
3. Toidentifyrelevantresources.
4. TodiscusstheneedforandthefeasibilityofthecreationofaProvincialCentreof
ExcellenceforWomanAbuseandFamilyLaw.

ThisreportvalidatestheincredibleworkandtheresponsivenessoftheVAWsector.Italso
highlightsthelackofsupportandtheneedforacoordinatedsupportresponsetotheVAW
sectorifitistocontinuetobeaprimarysupporttowomenastheynavigatethefamilylaw
system.

Thisworkbookprovidessomeofthecontextforthediscussionandisbasedonworkthathas
comebeforeincluding:
1. Thereport,“TheImpactsofRecentLawReformson
Surveyresultsare
AbusedWomenInvolvedintheFamilyCourtProcessin
highlighted
Ontario”whichisbasedonsurveyresultsfrom101
throughoutthe
serviceprovidersinOntariowhoworkwithwomenwho
report.
haveexperiencedviolence,conductedbyLuke’sPlace
andActionontariennecontrelaviolencefaiteaux
femmesinthesummerof2011.
www.lukesplace.ca
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2. Thereport,“JusticeDone:CraftingOpportunityfromAdversity.”BasedontheBarbra
SchliferCommemorativeClinicForumheldinTorontoonMay25th,2011.
3. PreviousreportsdonebyLuke’sPlaceincluding:“NeedsAssessmentandGapAnalysis
forAbusedWomenUnrepresentedintheFamilyLawSystem:FinalReportand
Recommendations.”(2008);“ANeedsGapAssessmentReportonAbusedWomen
WithoutLegalRepresentationintheFamilyCourts.”(2008)and“ThroughtheLooking
Glass:TheExperiencesofUnrepresentedAbusedWomeninFamilyCourt.”(2008)
Westronglyencourageyoutoreadthefirsttworeportsastheyprovideathoroughdiscussion
ofmanyofthekeyissuesthataresummarizedinthisreport.


B.WhatishappeninginOntario’sfamilylawsystemandtheVAWsector?

Theme1:TheinterfacebetweenthelegalsystemandVAWisincontinuouschange.

Overthelast25years,therehavebeensignificantchangestohowviolenceagainstwomenis
addressed.
x Increasedawarenessandmoreeducationprogramsaboutviolenceagainstwomen;
x Policetrainingprogramsconcerningdomesticviolence/familyviolence/womenabuse;
x Policeaffirmativeactionhiringprogramstoincreasethenumberofwomenofficers;
x Mandatoryarrestpolicies;
x Anincreaseinthenumberofsheltersandtransitionhouses;
x Creationofdomesticviolencecourts;
x Agrowthinbatterers’programs;
x Resourcesandservicesforchildrenwhohavewitnesseddomesticviolence;and
x Anincreaseincoordinated,communityͲbasedapproaches.
(DeKeseredyandMcLeod,1997)

BasedonongoingconversationstoimprovethissystembetweentheOntariogovernmentand
thesector,andasaresultofongoingnegotiationsbetweentheVAWsectorandtheOntario
government,therehavebeenanumberofsignificantchangestothefamilylawsystemintended
toaddresssystemicissuesthathaveunderminedwomen’sconfidenceandsafetyinbeingpart
ofthatsystem.MostrecentlyinOntario:
x Familycourtprocesshasundergonesignificantreforms;
x TheFamilyCourtSupportWorkerProgramhasbeencreated;
x SpecializedtrainingforFamilyCourtSupportWorkersisunderdevelopment;
x ChangestorestrainingordersintheFamilyLawActhavecomeintoeffect.
Likemanyreformsofthepast(e.g.mandatorycharging)thesechangesareintendedtoimprove
thesituation,butwillhaveunintendedconsequences.Inaddition,theconfluenceoffamily,
criminalandimmigrationlawhascreatedanumberofsituationsforwomenwhohave
experiencedviolenceandwhoventureintothefamilylawsystem.

www.lukesplace.ca
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C.WhatishappeningtowomeninOntariowhentheyconnectwiththelegalsystem?
Theme2:Accesscontinuestobeasignificantchallengeinthelegalsystem.
Women,likemanyotherOntarians,areexperiencingalackofaccesstolegalservices.
Lackofaccesstolegalinformation,servicesandrepresentationhasbeenamply
researchedanddocumentedinOntarioinrecentyearsinanumberofreports.[For
example,]WomenwhoexperienceabusefacethesameissuesasotherOntarianswho
liveinruralandremotecommunities:longdistancestocourthousesandlawyers,limited
ornopublictransportationtogetthemthere,fewlegalservicesavailableintheir
communities,lowerincomesandfeweremploymentopportunities.Manywomenfind
thattheonlylawyerintownhasalreadyactedfortheirpartnerordoesnottakelegal
aid,sotheyareleftwithnooptionforlegalrepresentation.(JusticeDone,2011,p.9)

Representation

Percentage of women clients without legal representation
14
12
10
Number of agencies

SurveyResponse:More
than80%ofthe
respondentsindicated
thatatleastsomeofthe
womentheyworkedwith
wenttocourtwithout
representation,whileonly
18%indicatedthatnone
ofthewomenthey
workedwithwereinthis
situation.

8
6
4
2
0
0%

5-10%

11-40%

41-60%

61-80%

81-100%

LegalAidCertificates

TheVAWsectorconsistentlyworkswithsomewomenwhoaccesslegalaidcertificates.The
2011surveyshowedthatthemajorityofVAWorganizationsareworkingwithwomenwhohave
legalaidcertificates.Evenifwomenhaveacertificate,theyarenotalwaysabletofindalawyer.
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Percentage of women clients with legal aid certificates

“Althoughwomenare
receivinglegalaid
certificates,theyare
experiencingdifficulty
insecuringalawyer
whowillacceptthe
certificate.”(Survey

14
12

Number of agencies

10
8
6

respondent)
4
2
0
0%

5-10%

11-40%

41-60%

61-80%

81-100%

FamilyCourtProcess

In2008,theAttorneyGeneralofOntarioannouncedhisintentiontooverhaulfamilycourt
process.Therolloutandimplementationofrecentfamilycourtprocessreformsareintheir
earlydayssoitisnoteasytodrawconclusionsaboutimplicationsandconsequencesforwomen
whohaveexperiencedviolence.

Thereformprocesshasfourpillars:
x Toprovidemoreinformationtofamiliesupfrontaboutthestepstheyneedtotakeand
theimpactonchildrenofrelationshipbreakdown
x Toenhanceopportunitiestoidentifychallenges,ensureearlydisclosureandprovide
communityreferralstobettersupportfamiliesinreachingresolutions
x Toimproveaccesstolegaladviceaswellaslessadversarialmeansofresolving
challengessuchasmediationandcollaborativefamilylaw
x Tostreamlineandsimplifythestepsinvolvedforthosecasesthatmustgotocourt.

The2011surveytellsusthatanumberofissuesrelatedtothesereformshavealreadyarisen:
womenfeelpressuredintomediation,therearebarrierstowomeninaccessingonlineservices,
thereisalackofinformationinFrenchandotherlanguagesandthereisinadequatetrainingfor
mediatorsandDisputeResolutionOfficersonwomanabuse.Itiscriticalthatthereformsbe
monitoredsounintendedconsequencesbeaddressedinatimelyway.

Theme3:Theexperienceofwomenisthatthelegalsystemdoesnotfacilitatethem
dealingwiththeinterͲconnectionamongthemanyissuestheyarefacing
simultaneously:VAW,childͲwelfare,etc.
LegalSystemIntersections
AnongoingconcernfortheVAWsectoristhelackofcoordinationbetweenthefamilylaw
systemandotherpartsofthelegalsystem(e.g.criminalandimmigration)andthelackof
coordinationwithotherservicesectorsthataredirectlyinvolvedwiththewoman(e.g.thechild
welfaresystem).
www.lukesplace.ca
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Thislackofcommunication,connectionandcollaborationhasresultedin:“awomanmayhave
multiplelawyers,berepresentedinsomesystemsandnotothers,thestandardsofproofare
differentfromonecourtsystemtoanother,informationisnotsharedfromonesystemto
another,delaysareinevitableandoutcomescanconflictwithoneanother.”(JusticeDone,2011,
p.25)
“Themainissuewefaceisdealingwithsomeofthemorecomplex

caseswheretherearemanyagenciesinvolved.”(SurveyRespondent)



D.TheresponsebytheVAWsector
Theme4:Theunintendedconsequencesofthelegalsystemareoftenfirstnoticedby
theVAWsector,whichthendoestwothings:adaptsservicedeliveryandadvocates.
ProvideServices
EachtimewomenareimpactedbyachangeinthelegalsystemtheVAWsectorcreatesa
response.Therangeofservicesspecifictosupportingwomennavigatethefamilylawsystem
thattheVAWsectorprovidesisextensive.EightyͲninepercentofcommunityagenciesthat
respondedtothe2011surveyaredoingsomeformofcourtandlegalsupportservices(See
AppendixA).Themostprevalentserviceofferedwasprovidingwomenwithgeneral
informationabouthowcourtprocesseswork(81%)andaccompanyingwomentocourt(73%).
Severalrespondentscommentedthattheyreferwomentoappropriateservicesinthe
communityiftheydonotprovidetheseservicesintheirownagency.

Individual
Facetoface

AnswerOptions
Providewomenwithgeneralinfoabouthow
courtprocessworks
Accompanywomentocourt
Accompanywomentolawyerappointments
Providelegalinformation
Assistwomenincompletingcourtpaperwork
Providewomenwithalegalaid2hourfamily
violenceadvisecertificate
Providelegaladvice

81%
73%
62%
60%
56%
54%
10%

Theme5:ThereisarelianceontheVAWsectortosupportwomenastheynavigate
thelegalsystem,particularlywomenwhohaveanyspecific,nonͲmainstreamneeds.
WorkersintheVAWsectorarenotexpertsinthelegalsystem.Theyareexpertsinbeingableto
supportwomenastheynavigatethesystemandaddresstheviolenceintheirlives.Yet,many
VAWstaffaredoingworkwithinthelegalsystem.

63%oftheagenciesthatrespondedtothesurveyareinvolvedinprovidinglegalservicesor
supports.Thisprimarilyinvolvesstaffprovidingsupport(87%),withcontractorprobono
lawyersprovidingservicesin13%oftheresponses.Averysmallnumberofrespondentsuse
volunteerstoprovidesomeoftheservices.
www.lukesplace.ca
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Thevastmajorityofthestaffdoinglegalsupportwork(81%)arecounsellorsandsupport
workers,includingtransitionalsupportworkers,housingsupportworkers,socialworkers,
mentalhealthworkers,childsupportworkers,outreachworkers,sexualassaultworkers,and
others.Only17%havelegalworkers,includinglawyers,legaladvocates,legalintakeworkers
andlegalsupportworkers.
Types of staff involved in legal services

ThirtyͲfivepercentof
thosewhohavestaff
deliveringtheseservices
saidthatthelegalwork
wasanaddͲontothe
regularworkofthestaff
referredtoabove.

Other

Managers

Legal staff

Counsellors
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Number of agencies

Advocacy


TheVAWsectorisinvolvedintwotypesofadvocacy:advocacyonbehalfofindividualwomen
andsystemicadvocacy.SixtyͲtwopercentofsurveyrespondentsindicatedtheyundertake
systemicadvocacy,rangingfromprovidinginformationtothoseinthelegalsystemtomedia
relationsandpreparingbriefsforvariouslevelsofgovernment.

Types of systemic advocacy

Most
organizationsdo
systemic
advocacy
workingwithor
throughlarger
groupingsor
agencies,such
asAOcVF,
OAITH,Women
attheCentre,or
theYWCA.

Collaboration and joint
initiatives
Research and analysis
papers
Public education
Media relations
Prepare briefs to
government
Provide training to legal
system or other agencies
Provide info to those
working in legal system
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Themorethatorganizationsareinvolvedindoingindividualadvocacywork,themorestrained
theirrelationshipswithlegalpartnerscanbecomeunlesseffectivecollaborativeprotocolsand
committeeshavebeenestablished.
www.lukesplace.ca
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E.WhentheVAWsectorconnectswithlegalservices
Theme6:Therearedifferentunderstandings/analysesandapproachesbythelegal
systemandtheVAWsector.
ThestartingpointsforthelegalsystemandtheVAWsectoraredifferent.Embeddedinthe
legalsystemexistsagenderbiasthatimpactsonwhetherawomancanevenaccessthesystem,
howsheaccessesitandpotentiallyeachinteractionthatwomenwillhavewiththesystem.

“Minimally,judgesandlawyersneedtounderstand

thecomplexityofviolence…itismorethanphysical

violence.”(surveyrespondent)
ExistingRelationships

Respondentswereaskedabouttheirworkingrelationshipswithdifferentelementsofthelegal
sector.ThetwoprimaryrelationsarewithlawyersandtheVictimWitnessAssistanceProgram.
Thelevelofreceptivenessandcollaborationvariesaccordingtothedifferentprofessionalgroup.
TheabsenceofservicesinFrenchisacriticalobstacletocollaborationinsomecases.

Workwith?
Receptive/Collaborative?
Yes
No
Insomecases
Yes
No
Insomecases
Lawyers
57%
43%
ͲͲͲͲͲ
56%
4%
40%
FLIC
43%
57%
ͲͲͲͲͲ
40%
60%
ͲͲͲͲͲ
Courtstaff
16%
47%
37%
57%
43%
ͲͲͲͲͲ
LegalAid
46%
30%
24%
59%
41%
ͲͲͲͲͲ
VWAP
64%
19%
17%
85%
15%
ͲͲͲͲͲ
Judges*
50%
8%
42%
42%
58%
ͲͲͲͲͲ
*Theinitialquestionwithrespecttojudgeswas:Arejudgesreceptivetohavingyouinthecourtroom?
Thesecondquestionwas:Isitacollaborativerelationship?


Lawyers:Respondentstypicallyhavethefollowingtypesofrelationshipswithlawyers:
x Thelawyersprovideadvicetotherespondent’sclients(74%)
x TheVAWorganizationprovidesreferralstospecificlawyers(63%)
x TheVAWorganizationcollaborateswithlawyersoncommunitycommittees,etc.(50%)
x Lawyersprovideworkshopsandtrainingforrespondent’sstaff(24%)
x Respondentcollaborateswithlawyersoncommunitypresentationsandworkshops
(24%)
x Lawyersassistrespondentinpreparingbriefsoranalysistogovernment(4%)

FamilyLawInformationCentre:SeveralrespondentshadnotheardofFLICordidnothaveone
intheirregion.CollaborativerelationshipshavebeenbuiltwithsomeFLICsbydoing
presentationstoFLICstaff;invitingthemtotheagencytoseethetypeofworkdone;havingFLIC
sitonaCoordinatingCommitteeorothermultiͲagencybody;orvisitingtheFLICtogettoknow
thestaff.



Whatworkswhenthesectorworkstogether?

www.lukesplace.ca
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TherelationshipsestablishedbetweentheVAWsectorandthelegalsystemcoverabroad
spectrum.Insomecases,thereisahighleveloftrustandcollaboration;inothers,effortsbyone
sectortoworktogetherareseenbytheotherasoversteppingandinterfering.

TheVAWorganizationsthathavebeeneffectiveinbeingrecognizedascriticalsupportstotheir
locallegalcommunityuseanumberofapproachesincluding:establishingaformalcollaborative
workingrelationshipsthroughcommitteesandprotocols;transparentcommunication;
recognitionthattherewillbeconflictanddevelopmentofprocessestoaddressitanda
recognitionthattheVAWorganizationwillbeanadvocateforthewoman.

Theprimaryreasonthatlawyersarenotreceptivetoamorecollaborativerelationshipisthat
theyperceiveitwillviolatesolicitorclientprivilege/confidentiality.

Changesneededtothelegalsystem

KeychangesthattheVAWsectorwantstoseeinthelegalsystemarebettercommunication
andeducation.

Trainingincludes:
AnswerOptions
Bettercommunication/collaborationbetween
familycourtandcriminalcourt
Educationforjudges
Educationforlawyersongenderanalysisin
familylaw/violence
Moreadvocatesinthesystem

%

x

91%
88%
88%
85%




x
x
x
x

VAWanalysisofwomen
abuse.
Impactonchildren.
Aboriginalcultural
awareness.
CrossͲculturalawareness.
DebunkingParent
Alienation.

F.WhatissupportingtheVAWsectortoworkwithinthelegalsystem?

Theme7:ThereislittlecoordinationtosupporttheVAWsectorasitsupportswomen
innavigatingthelegalsystem.(e.gtraining,protocols,etc).

VAWorganizations,intheirfocusonsupportingwomen,oftenrespondtonewandemerging
needsidentifiedbywomen.ThenatureoftheworkhasrequiredmanyVAWworkerstolearn
ontherun.TheresponseoftheVAWsectorhasbeentousewhattools,resourcesandtraining
areavailable.

However,thelegalsystemiscomplexand,toeffectivelysupportwomen,thesectorneeds
consistent,foundationaltrainingandsupportsthatcanbeupdatedaschangestothesystem
occur.Presently,thereisnotonlyunevenaccesstolegaltrainingandresourceswithintheVAW
sector,butalsounevenapplicationofknowledgeandskillsbasedonthedifferentorganizations’
perspectives.



Training

www.lukesplace.ca
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Accordingtothe2011surveyresponses,staffwhoprovidelegalrelatedserviceshavereceived
varyingdegreesoftraining:
x 14%havereceivedlittleornotraining;
x 21%havereceivedsomeformofuniversityorcollegeeducationrelatedtothisfield
(includinglawyers,legalsupportworkersandotherswhohavetakenoneormore
courses);insomeinstancesthisformaleducationwasarequirementforhiring;
x 32%indicatedtheyparticipateinworkshops,onlinetraining,inͲservicetrainingor
researchandreadingontheirown,butdidnotspecifytheagencyorinstitution
providingthetraining;
x 38%mentionedworkshops,onlinematerialsorothertrainingfromspecificagencies
theynamed,includingLuke’sPlace,VWAP,AOcVF,METRAC,FLEW,CLEO,Woman
AbuseCouncil,BOOST,ARCH,Springtide,FLIC,provincialministriesandtheCourt
AdvisoryCommittee;
x 6%developedtheirowntrainingprograms,oftendrawingonlegalstafforlawyersthey
workwith.

Trainingcoveredavarietyoffamilylawtopics,courtprocedures,andriskassessment
approaches.

ToolsandResources

VAWorganizationshavereliedonaverywiderangeoftoolsandresourcesthroughawide
rangeofagenciesandindividuals:lawyers,LegalAidOntario,CrownAttorneys(28%);FLEW
(21%);CLEO(18%);Luke’sPlace(13%);VWAP(13%);MAG;AOcVF;FLIC;courtofficesorOntario
CourtServiceswebsite;METRAC;Springtide;DVCourtAdvisoryCommittee,police,PARs,Child
Welfare.Theyhavecontactedthemdirectly,consultedtheirwebsitesandusedtoolsand
manualsthattheydeveloped.Overtheyears,someorganizationshavedevelopedtheirown
referencemanualorcompendiumofkeyinformation,oftenbuildingonmaterialsfromother
sources.

Needsofthesector

WhenaskedwhatisneededbytheVAWsectortoincreasetheireffectivenessinworkingwith
thelegalsystem,theyrespondedwithtwoprimaryneeds:enhancedrelationshipsthatare
collaborativeandtraining.

AnswerOptions
Collaborationwithotheragencies
Moreaccesstolawyersforlegalinformation
Networkingwithotherworkers
Training(seespecifictopicsbelow)
Materialsandresourcesforwomen
Meetingspaceincourts
Betteraccesstocourtrooms

%
63%
62%
61%
60%
40%
29%
19%



Specifictrainingneedswere:
x Familycourtandlawpractices
x Helpingwomenthroughthepaperwork
www.lukesplace.ca
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x

Whatresourcesareavailabletosupportwomen


Thereneedtobeprocessestoprovidecontinuousupdatesandrefreshersbecauseofongoing
changestothelawandcourtsystems.

However,theprimaryneedisforstrongerrelationshipsandnetworksbecausetheissues,while
systemic,continuetoariseoutofindividualcasesandlegaladviceisneeded.Thereneedstobe
aplacethatVAWworkerscangotoaskspecificquestions.


F.Movingforward

Theme8:Thereisnoformalsystemtomonitorandaddressunintendedconsequences
ofthelegalsystem.
Thefamilylawsystemwillcontinuetochangeandtoproduceunintendedconsequencesthat
willnegativelyimpactonwomen.BecausetheVAWsectorlistenstowomen’sstoriesthrougha
lensofbelief,itcanquicklyidentifywhatsystemsandprocessesarenotworking.Thisunique
rolehasneverbeenfullyrecognizedandthesectorcanfinditselfcontinuouslyadvocatingfor
change,oftenfromoutsideprocessesthatshapelegislation,regulations,processesandpolicy.

TheeffectivenessoftheVAWsectortobuildrelationshipshasmeantthatthesectorsitsat
manytablesatthecommunity,regionalandprovinciallevelwhenchangeisbeingproposed.
However,thereappearstobeanembeddedweaknessinthelegalsystemtocontinuallymove
towardsocialnormsevenwhentheyremainsystemicallybiased.ThismeanstheVAWsectoris
continuouslyadvocatingforwomenwhodonotfitthe“norm”ofthelegalsystem.

Thereport,“TheImpactsofLawReformonAbusedWomenintheFamilyCourtProcessin
Ontario”identifiesmorethan40specificareasthatrequiremonitoringsothatchangescanbe
proͲactiveandsystemicandnotrequirecontinuousadvocacy.

G.Conclusion
WomenacrossOntariocontinuetoexperiencethegenderbiases,weaknessesandstrengthsof
theexistinglegalsystem.Atatimeintheirliveswhentheyaredealingwithviolenceintheir
domesticlives,theyneedanddeservemore.Theviolenceagainstwomensectorisaprecious
resourcetoOntariowomen.Inadditiontothesupportthesectorprovideswomen,itactively
workswithotherserviceproviders,includingthelegalsystem,toimprove,torespond
appropriatelyandtochangesothatwomencanwalkthroughanydoorinoursocietyandbe
respectfullyheardandsupported.Thereisalotofworktodo.Whilethefocusdeservedly
alwaysneedstobeonthewomanandherchildren,itistimetolookatwhatisbeingprovided
tosupporttheworkersintheVAWsectorsothatthesectorcancontinuetoprovidethelevelof
servicesthatareneeded.
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Appendix A
A. Legal services currently provided by community agencies
A total of 91 of the 101 respondents (89%) answered the question on court and legal
support services they provide to individual women.

Answer
Options
Provide
women with
general info
about how
court
process
works
Assist
women in
completing
court
paperwork
Provide
legal
information
Provide
legal advice
Accompany
women to
lawyer
appointments
Accompany
women to
court
Provide
women with
a legal aid 2
hour family
violence
advise
certificate

Summary
advice
clinics

Lawyer
comes in
and
meets
with
women

Do not
provide

Individually
face to face

By
phone

In
workshops

Via our
website

By going
to other
agencies
or sites

81%

47%

24%

8%

31%

8%

11%

11%

56%

20%

2%

1%

23%

9%

8%

32%

60%

47%

19%

2%

24%

12%

14%

25%

10%

4%

1%

0%

5%

5%

14%

62%

62%

2%

0%

0%

5%

1%

2%

32%

73%

1%

0%

0%

8%

0%

1%

22%

54%

9%

0%

0%

5%

3%

2%

33%
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APPENDIX2


ThinkTankParticipantList

AmandaDale 
BarbraSchliferCommemorativeClinic




BarbMacQuarrie
CentreforResearch&EducationonViolenceagainstWomen&Children
CarolBarkwell 
Luke’sPlaceSupport&ResourceCentre 
CelinePelletier 
MaisonInterludeHouse
CherrieFielder 
Luke’sPlaceSupport&ResourceCentre
ClareFreeman 
IntervalHouseofHamilton/Jared’sPlace 
DebSinclair

Consultant
DebbieDouglas
OntarioCouncilofAgenciesServingImmigrantsͲSentherregrets
Dr.TopeAdefarakan WomenatthecentrE
EileenMorrow 
OntarioAssociationofIntervalandTransitionalHouses 

GhislaineSirois 
Actionontariennecontrelaviolencefaiteauxfemmes
GwenO’Reilly 
NorthwesternOntario’sWomenCentre
JoanRiggs

Facilitator
JohanneOuimette
Actionontariennecontrelaviolencefaiteauxfemmes
JoseeGuindon 
Actionontariennecontrelaviolencefaiteauxfemmes

JulieMathews 
CommunityLegalEducationOntario(CLEO)–LegalAidOntario
LeighannBurns
HarmonyHouse 



LindaEnse

NativeWomen’sCentre 

LisaCirillo
DowntownLegalServices
MariannePark 
DisAbledWomen’sNetworkOntario
MarshaSfeir 
SpringtideResources


MaryLouFassel
BarbraSchliferCommemorativeClinic


NnekaMacGregor
WomenatthecentrE
PamelaCross 
Consultant
PeterJaffe

CentreforResearch&EducationonViolenceagainstWomen&Children
SophieDallet 
OntarioAgenciesSupportingIndividualswithSpecialNeeds
WendyKomiotis
MetropolitanActionCommitteeonViolenceagainstWomen&Children











___________________________________________________________________________________




EmmanuelGannon
LanguageMarketPlace 
Translator
SanaaElkhattabi
LanguageMarketPlace 
Translator

JenniferWall 
UniversityofToronto

Recorder
KristinaTesser 
UniversityofToronto

Recorder
AshleyMcKenzie
UniversityofToronto

Recorder
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APPENDIX 3

A Think Tank Discussion
November 8th and 9th
Courtyard Marriott Hotel, Toronto
Outcomes:
1. Enhance communication and collaboration between key community, government
and Foundation partners.
2. Expand the knowledge of the current landscape for Violence Against Women
family law support, including what are the current issues and developments in
the field.
3. Identification of relevant resources.
4. Discuss the need for and the feasibility of the creation of a Provincial Centre of
Excellence for Women Abuse and Family Law.

Agenda
Day 1 – November 8th, 2011
8:00

Breakfast and Registration

9:00

Welcome by Hosts
Luke’s Place – Carol Barkwell
Action ontarienne –Josée Guindon
Facilitator Joan Riggs

9:15

The Context for the Discussion (Speaker Pamela Cross)
x How did we get to here?
x The opportunity in front of us.

9:45

Our working assumptions – what do we know now? (Presentation
and discussion based on the Pre-Think Tank Report and the Survey)

10:15

Break

10:30

What we know now (small groups)
x Expanding and elaborating on the working assumptions.

Catalyst Research and Communications • catalyst@bellnet.ca
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x

What is needed at this time to respond effectively to the
family law system?

11:30

Building on what we know (plenary – report back from small groups)
x Report back on the key needs of women who are experiencing
violence and are dealing with the family law system.

12:00

Lunch

1:00

Summary of the Morning

1:15

What do we mean by a Centre of Excellence? (Presentation and
small groups)
x Developing the concept of a Centre of Excellence
x What are the key elements of the Centre?
x What are the principles underlying the Centre’s work?
Report Back on the key elements

2:30

Break

2:45

Mapping the work currently being done in Ontario and by whom

3:30

An emerging concept for a Centre of Excellence
x Needs it will meet
x Key Elements

4:00

End of the Day

Day 2 – November 9th, 2011
8:00

Breakfast

9:00

Validation of the Work done on Day 1 (Presentation of the Day 1
Report)
Why would the Centre exist? What needs would it meet?
What would it do? Mandate of a Centre of Excellence
What are the key functions of the Centre?
Who are the key partners that the Centre would work with?
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10:30

Break

10:45 How would it be structured?
Structural Options for a Centre of Excellence
x Creation of a new organization
x Attaching the functions to an existing organization
x A virtual organization
x A combination
12:00

Lunch

1:00

Review of the Presentation to the Funder

2:00

Funder Conversation
 Presentation by the Think Tank
 Each funder will be asked to respond on how this concept can be
supported and actions to support it to move forward?

3:15

Break

3:30

Next Steps and Commitments (Plenary)

4:00

End of the Day
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Luke’s Place Post-Think Tank Survey Result
Total responses: 9
1. Overall, did you find the Think Tank effective and inclusive?
Answered: 9
Skipped: 0
Response
Percent
44.4%
55.6%
0.0%
0.0%

Answer Options
Very much
Mostly
Somewhat
Not at all

Response
Count
4
5
0
0

Comments:
 Felt everyone was important, whatever the background or the language
spoken
 The breath of experience and expertise that you brought together was very
impressive. It would have been helpful to have more funders present, but I
understand that several were invited, but chose not to attend.
2. Please rank each element of the Think Tank
Answered: 9
Skipped: 0
Answer Options
Background paper
Location and space of the
Think Tank
Process of the Think Tank
Agenda for the Think Tank
Exercises and discussion
activities used during the Think
Tank
Facilitator
Food provided at the Think
Tank

Very
satisfied

Satisfied

Somewhat
satisfied

7

2

0

Not
satisfied
at all
0

8

1

0

0

3
3

6
6

0
0

0
0

3

5

0

0

7

2

0

0

8

1

0

0
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There were four outcomes for the session.
Please assess whether the following outcomes were met.
Outcome 1a: The Think Tank was useful in helping my agency enhance
communication and collaboration with key community partners.
Answered: 9
Skipped: 0
Answer Options
Very useful
Useful
Somewhat useful
Not useful at all

Response
Percent
22.2%
66.7%
11.1%
0.0%

Response
Count
2
6
1
0

Outcome 1b: The Think Tank was useful in helping my agency enhance
communication and collaboration with key government and foundation partners.
Answered: 9
Skipped: 0
Answer Options
Very useful
Useful
Somewhat useful
Not useful at all

Response
Percent
22.2%
0.0%
33.3%
44.5%

Response
Count
2
0
3
4

Outcome 2: Background Paper and the Think Tank event were useful in expanding
my agency’s knowledge of the current landscape for Violence Against Women
family law support.
Answered: 9
Skipped: 0
Answer Options
Very useful
Useful
Somewhat useful
Not useful at all

Response
Percent
44.5%
33.3%
22.2%
0.0%

Response
Count
4
3
2
0
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Outcome 3: Background Paper and the Think Tank event were useful in identifying
resources relevant to VAW family law support.
Answered: 8
Skipped: 1
Answer Options
Very useful
Useful
Somewhat useful
Not useful at all

Response
Percent
37.5%
62.5%
0.0%
0.0%

Response
Count
3
5
0
0

Outcome 4: The Think Tank was effective in discussing the need for and the
feasibility of the creation of a Provincial Centre of Excellence for Women Abuse
and Family Law.
Answered: 8
Skipped: 1
Answer Options
Very effective
Effective
Somewhat effective
Not effective at all

Response
Percent
37.5%
62.5%
0.0%
0.0%

Response
Count
3
5
0
0

3. My top recommendation(s) for follow-up arising from the Think Tank:
Answered: 6
Skipped: 3





Continue the discussion because some good ideas were brought forward, and I
think it is a feasible project. We need to be creative, and solutions come with
group discussions.
Another meeting with more discussion
Continue to pursue the vision of establishing a Centre of Excellence that
addresses Violence Against Women and Family Law
In light of current climate of fiscal restraint, and lack of interest from potential
funders, I think a fundamental regrouping is required. Much of the work identified
as appropriate for the proposed centre of excellence is already being done by a
collection of agencies. Rather than creating a new structure, I think a more
realistic and attainable goal would be to find a way to collect this information, and
formalize mechanisms for ongoing collaboration, knowledge sharing and
advocacy efforts between existing agencies.

4. The most productive thing from the Think Tank for my agency was:
Answered: 8

APPENDIX 4

Skipped: 1






Being known and being included, and therefore being able to bring (and add) to
the group process. Very well organized, inclusive, goal-oriented, good meeting all
around. Thanks!
Reconnecting with colleagues from around the Province with whom we have
worked previously
Good sharing of information
The background paper and the chance to reflect on needs and gaps re family law
with other think tank participants.
Opportunities for collaboration.

APPENDIX 5

Consensus Model
In this approach, people are not simply for or against the decision, but have the
option to situate themselves on a scale that lets them express their individual
opinion more clearly. This model is usually used with a round, so that everyone in
the meeting is given the opportunity to state where they are according to the
following six levels:

1) Fully support.
2) Support with reservations.
3) Acceptable
4) Will not block it, can live with it.
5) Need more information or more discussion.
6) No; cannot accept it.
If everyone is at level #4 or above, consensus has been reached.
If someone is at level 2, 3 or 4, they have the option of explaining their
reservations. These can be addressed by the meeting, if the group wishes to.
This is not absolutely necessary for achieving consensus if everyone is already
at 4 or higher, but it usually improves the recommendation or suggestion being
discussed.
If someone is at level 5, they have the obligation to explain what information or
discussion they require from the group. If someone is at level 6, it is important
for them to try to offer a solution that can accommodate their needs and the
needs of the rest of the group.
In addressing someone’s reservations, it is important to
a) ask everyone for possible solutions (the person expressing the concern and
the rest of the group both have a responsibility to find solutions), and
b) ask people to suggest improvements or alternatives that meet the objectives
of the entire group.
(This model was adapted from the BC Labour Force Development Board)
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